1. Pressuring graphite turns into diamond
2. Pressure my graphite, you'll surely get diamonds
3. Under immense pressure, my graphite turns into diamonds
4. My graphite pencil churns out diamonds
5. Under pressure, my graphite pencil makes diamonds
6. Under pressure, my graphite pencil makes a diamond
7. I write copy like nobody's business
8. I love writing. I love writing.
9. I got sent to the principal's office for my writing
10. I used to get sent to the principal's office, then I found copywriting
11. I write those things on bathroom doors that stick with you
12. My bathroom door poems have made people shit their pants
13. I write things on bathroom doors that make you question your existence
14. My :30's feel like a million bucks
15. :30's, pre-rolls, manifesto's
16. I'm the manifesto bro
17. I don't get ideas, I just have them
18. I once wrote a headline that killed 3 men in Reno
19. Consumer's see my copy and run
20. Broke people see my copy and run for their lives
21. My copy is like a knife robbing. It's scary and takes your money.
22. My copy is like being robbed with a knife. Terrifying and sure to take your money.
23. My copy is like a man in a trenchcoat at 3am. Terrifying and sure to get money.
24. My copy is like a guy in a trenchcoat. Hard to ignore & sure to take your money.
25. My copy is like a guy in a trenchcoat. If you stare at it funny, it'll take your money.
26. My copy is like a homeless man. No matter how hard you try to ignore it, it's
taking your money.
27. My copy is like a retarded homeless puppy. No matter how hard you try to ignore
it, it's gonna take your money man.
28. My copy is like a homeless guy with a puppy. You can try to ignore it, but your
money's going with him.
29. My copy is like a homeless guy with a puppy. Hard to ignore & sure to take your
money.
30. My copy is like a homeless guy with a puppy. Hard to ignore, successful in taking
your money.
31. My copy is like a homeless guy with a puppy. Hard to ignore, yet successful at
getting your money.
32. My copy's like a homeless guy with a puppy. Hard to ignore, good at taking your
money.
33. My copy's like a homeless guy with a puppy. Hard to ignore, yet very convincing.

34. My copy's like a homeless guy with a puppy. Ya look at it, and BOOM...your
money's gone.
35. My copy is like a homeless Vet in a wheelchair. Hard to ignore, good at taking
your money.
36. My copy sells more product than a Cuban in Miami
37. My copy sells product. Call it Tony Montana
38. I have more lines than Tony Montana.
39. I I have more lines than Al Pacino in Scarface
40. I have more lines than Wolf of Wall Street
41. Words have started wars
42. My words make brands
43. My body copy is sexy
44. People read my body copy and say 'nice bod'
45. 'Nice bod,' said the man who read my body copy
46. 'Nice bod,' said the man who read my sexy body copy
47. I got more headlines than an old man's head
48. I got more head-lines than Mark Wahlberg.
49. I have more headlines than Mark Wahlberg.
50. I have more headlines than Mark Wahlberg's head.
51. I got more lines than Mark Wahlberg's head.
52. I make more headlines than the president
53. I make more headlines than the old president!
54. I make more headlines than Bill Cosby
55. I make more headlines than Kwame in 08
56. You are now reading the work of your future CD
57. If you're reading this, your future Senior copywriter wrote it
58. If you're reading this, thanks for keepin the seat warm.
59. Don't think about me playing guitar for clients
60. I'll play guitar during pitches
61. Only Justin Verlander can pitch heat like me
62. My pitches are so good I was once a finalist for the Cy Young
63. My pitches are so good they deserve a Cy Young
64. This will be the last time I use a pun. My copy is right.
65. Just remember, someone, somewhere, had interviewed Marlon Brando
66. Just remember, there was a chance that Scorsese didn't pick De Niro in Taxi
Driver
67. Just remember, even Bill Belichick had to interview for the Patriots job
68. Imagine if the Kraft family didn't hire Bill Belichick?
69. Copy once lived on an island. He left and became writer
70. A blind man once described how my copy looked in perfect detail

71. A blind man once told me my words were the most beautiful thing he'd ever seen
72. A blind man told me my copy looked sexy
73. Ray Charles told me my copy looked sexy
74. Nowadays, most writers don't use traditional pen and paper. Instead they just
whack off.
75. Nowadays, most copywriters don't use pen and paper. Instead they just jerk off.
76. Nowadays, most copywriters don't use pen and paper. They just suck.
77. Nowadays, most copywriters don't use traditional pen and paper. Instead they
just whack off. Hi, my name's Adam.
78. They say you have to do 100 lines to get 5 good ones. Oh shit I forgot my ruler.
79. Before I was a copywriter, I was a leper.
80. I was a leper. My left arm fell off. Then I became a writer.
81. I was raised by a colony of lepers when my left arm fell off and I became a writer.
82. With only one arm, I left my life as a leper and became a writer.
83. Before I was a writer, I was a leper. Then my left arm fell off.
84. Before I was a writer, I was a leper. Then my left arm fell off. I became a writer.
85. Leprosy took my left arm when I was only 4. That's when I knew I had to write
86. When I was 4, I lost my left arm to leprosy. Then I became a writer.
87. When I was 11, I lost my left arm to leprosy. So I became a writer.
88. When I was only 4, I had a terrible stroke. Then I became a writer.
89. I can even write your kids letters to Santa
90. They don't call me 'the inbred cousin of Mark Twain' for nothin!
91. Mark Twain said he would have written less if he had more time. Good thing he
wasn't a copywriter.
92. You don't need to pronounce my last name to hire me
93. You can mispronounce my last name and still hire me you know
94. You pronounce my last name right, you hire me, deal?
95. If I lived in the 13th century, they would call me a scribe
96. Every king needs a scribe… your majesty
97. Your majesty… or should I call you Joe?
98. You know what they say, every King needs a scribe… your majesty.
99. See the funny thing about being a copywriter is, well, just that.
100. Please hire me, I'm in art school and have a family.
101. Please hire me, I have a family… and they know I'm in art school!
102. Every halloween, I dress up as a copywriter at FCB.
103. You know what they say, if you can picture him harvesting eggplants, hire
him.
104. You know what they say, if it looks like a copywriter and smells like a
copywriter…
105. I have more ideas than thomas edison

106. I have so many ideas, Thomas Edison ran out of product
107. I get so many ideas, thomas edison ran out of supplies
108. I have so many ideas that thomas edison ran out of lightbulbs
109. I have so many ideas that home depot ran out of lightbulbs
110. I have so many ideas, sometimes home depot runs out of lightbulbs
111. I get so many ideas, sometimes home depot runs out of lightbulbs.
112. 'God dammit, he had another idea,' said the Home Depot lightbulb shipper.
113. I have so many ideas. The lighting section of home depot should be on my
head
114. They should just put the lighting aisle of home depot on my head. I have a lot
of ideas.
115. I get so many ideas, they just relocated the lighting isle of Home Depot to my
cranium.
116. James Madison wrote the best headline ever. I think I can write #2 though.
117. James Madison wrote the best headline of all time. I got dibs on #2.
118. Just don't have a secretary named Eve
119. If you have a secretary named Eve, it's game over.

